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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, i9»i"TheNext Wtr."
THE American people and all other people may

as well get it into their heads that talk of any
disarmament that will mean anything effective10 that end or; any limitation of armament

which will effect more than a temporary saving of

money, is but wasted breath until there Is an end
o' also talking, planning and scheming for "the next

w%r." The dye interests must have an embargo as

preparedness ior "the next war."' This country
tnusUhave a huge navy to assure freedom of the
>eas for its merchant marine in "the next war.

Science must go on with its researches for wholesalemurder to make "the next war" short. Great
Rritain must have a navy equal to keeping the seas

iree that she may feed her people in "the next war."
Every interest that wants a special favor; every

vie a for continued or new appropriations; every
appeal to arouse national pride; even upliit movementsfor better physical conditions, a'l lead to or

center around "the next war." It does not seem

possible for a lot of people to pet it out of their
heads that "the next war" is inevitable and that the
-urest way to gain a seltisli end. to secure a per-
?onai aim. to assure a hobbv. to arouse popular enthusiasm.to gain further sacrifices by the masses |
or to put any desired object across, is to hitch it up j
to preparedness for "the next war."

If agreement is reached to reduce naval bnild-
ing or military expansion the money saved, or much

J of it. will at once be demanded to extend and perfectother agencies of destruction for "the next
war." If the laws of war are to be changed, it is
to make "the next war" more of a harmless affair,
not to avoid it. International agreements must be
reached to cover conditions during "the next war"
and must be backed by sufficient authority, or force,
to make them accepted. The proponents of this do
not mean the league of nations, which they oppose;
such agreements would be in avoidance of the
league, not in recognition of it as an available
..gency.

But if th:s last war proved anything, it is that
it must be the last. It smashed every accepted and
recognized rule of war which got in the way of
1 ither side's success. So would the next war.

livery sort of death-dealing agency was used regardlessof rules. Liquid fire, poison gas, floating
bombs, poisoned food and water, starvation, attackson unfortified places, killing noncombatants,
bombing hospitals,' sinking hospital ships are but
xaniplcs, while not a cargo which was on the

,-eas was exempt from possible capture or destructionas in some way related to aid one or other
belligerent. Contraband oi war became all inclusive.It would be the same in the next war regardlessof agreements, bccaujr necessity knows no law.

All of which seems clearly to show that if the
la.-t war is to be the last, it will be because the plain
people of at least all the great p< wers have determinedthat it shall be the last and will organize to
make it so. They must refuse to listen to any talk
or argument based upon "the nrat war," and demandthe one sole objective shall be peace They
may as well realize, too, that disarmament and
r>tare have about as much initial relationship in
cause and effect, as to war, as they have in personal
differences. There are too many agencies that may
be prepared and perfected under the guise of peace,
as Germany fully demonstrated.

There is but one way to prevent war and so
assure peace. This is by removing the cause of
.car'. Every business organization, every professionalassociation, points the way of getting togetheron a commonly fair and mutually profitable

* understanding, proving that business rivalry is not
incompatible with cordial relations or even warm

personal friendships. These all reach a general
principle of mutual relations, and a set of policies
to govern their mutual interests. In a sense this is
what nations must do. who are but m the same

stage of relations, in which business and professionalmen were before they learned to get together.
The people of all countries are thinking peace.

Th<jr feel tlic economic pinch and folly, and the
ocial horror and crime of war Only some of their

. political leaders and their selfish interests are thinkingof "the next war" and in this, pose as practical
men as opposed to idealists. Disarmament is impracticaluntil the qature of the brute is changed
by such relations and such interpolicies as will
make it not only practical but a natural consequence.The people who wa<jt peace, think peace, j
demand peace, must exert all pressure for agreementon policies as to mutual interests and relationswhirh will relegate^ "the next war" to the
morgue of the forgotten. This, to The Herald, is
ommed np in a world-wide open-door policy,
which will end economic advantage anywhere
through political privilege or control. It is TheodoreRoosevelt's "square deal" internationally appliedin relations of friendliness and good understanding.

)Intern*tionai Court of Justice.

ALTHOUGH the United States government has
refused to recognize the league of nations in

iny manner, preferring to communicate with the 1

governments individually, and although it has never
even answered the invitation to join in the establishmentof the permanent court of international justice.for which Elibu Root is so largely responsible,
the league has elected a citizen of this country as
one of the first bench of judges of the court.

This choice is John Bassctt Moore, Mr. Root
Juving declined election. Mr. Moore is one of
America's best-known diplomats and authorities on
international law. He has devoted most of his life
*0 the foreign service in the State Department and
*81 foreign stations. His election is a high personal
compliment to him as well as a recognition unsought

* «
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l»y thi« government. The other fait member* named
tfe from Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan, Spain.
Braail, Cuba, Switzerland, Holland and Denmark,
eleven in all, with four'associate!.

The Hat of nam** from which (election was
made, coiuiated of nominee* chosen by the membw»of The Hague tribunal. The election was by
the assembly and council of the league acting separatelyand the seat of the court will be The Hague.
It was not required that a country should be a
member of the league to accept membership in the
court, or to ratify its constitution, while the judge*
can be from any countriea who are members of the
tribunal. ,

The establishment of this court is regarded as

the most important achievement of the league. It |
has for years been the dream and the object of
effort of many international jurists, including SecretaryHughes and Mr. Root. It was one of the
chief objectives sought through The Hague confer-
ences. The then insuperable obstacle was to get a

bench of judges, not unwieldy in numbers, of adequaterecognized ability and giving satisfactory representationto the different classes of governments.
The smaller nations insisted on a representation to
which the great powers would not consent.

The plan to have a bench ot»eleven, with four
associates, nominated by the tribunal and elected by
the league is generally credited to Mr. Root. No
country can have more than one judge and none

can nominate but one of its own citizens and one

from some other country, all to be of internationally
recognized ability. A country's own choice might
not then be the choice of the league members to

represent it. The result gives each of the great
powers a member. In spite of Great Britain's "six
votes," none of her dominions has a member. Inevitablysix of the eleven come from the smaller
powers, as do the associates.

Three of those elcctcd are from Spanish nations,but there are sixteen Spanish-speaking countriesin the league. Also all the various codes of
law are represented and there is general satisfaction
as to the quality of the membership, several having
had long judicial experience. The court will not
have compulsory jurisdiction. But several governmentshave voted in favor of granting this, and it is i

believed to be one of the future necessities. With
this granted, it would be a most powerful agency
to not only promote, but compel peace, while the
league would bccome what it properly should be,
an international legislative body.

Rivalling Babe Roth.
MARYLAND is feeling quite pleased with herselfand according to the Baltimore Sun has
good reason. She has a good roads system said
to be unequalled by any other State. The autoists |
of Washington concede this, and would take equal
pride jn the fact if Maryland would but recognize a

District license and not single out District cars as

objects of her frugality by compelling them to also
pay for Maryland licenses. Most States realize
that they gain in indirect financial benefits by treeingtheir highways to the use of all motor cars

from other States, far more than the amount of the
license fee.

But Maryland has not only good roads with
which she is maybe a little selfish, but she has a
model budget system. Certainly this is a second
great cause for congratulation. But even more remarkableis the most recent achievement, of administrativereorganization. States which have accomplishedthis.they are mighty few.have a right to

plume themselves. They have overcome an amount
of political prejudice and political self-interest which
has balked the same effort in a score of States.
The hardest reform is one which will ungluc men

from their jobs or take from them any portion of
authority.

Maryland is now tackling education and the
schools. May she have as great success as in her
other endeavors. Maybe if she gets a really mod- I
crn. fully co-ordinated school system, ~omc of her I
progress may slop over into Washington. But it I
is simpler and easier to reform and remodel a

State's rural system, than that of a large, or even |
considerable city and here again politics is the
chief obstacle. The Herald congratulates Marylandon her batting average and extends best
wishes, joined with the caution that eternal vigilance
is the price of keeping, as well as getting, political
reform «.
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No Constitutional Issue.
44' I "HEY' insist," says the New York World,

X "that the Volstead law cannot be enforcedif the Fourth amendment is respected, and
this brings the controversy squarely down to the
question of whether the Bill of Rights must be
sacrificed to prohibition or prohibition compelled
to respect the Bill of Rights." The World has a

right to another guess when sober and it does
not see so many images born of a condition. No
one "insists" as it charges, and it would be uselessif they did.

The Fourth amendment also is only one of the
Bill of Rights. Surely the World does not claim
that prohibition interferes with religious freedom,freedom of speech, press or petition, the
right to bear arms, of trial by jury, of speedy
trial, or any of the many others not in the
Fourth amendment? Nor can it be believed
that when it gets over it, it will claim that the
Volstead law, or any other law of Congress, can

nullify, lessen, take away or modify any right
granted by the Constitution. It will not pretend
that a statute can be superior to the Constitution,or that any court would so construe.

The fact is, as the World well knows, when
in a condition to think straight, there is no constitutionalprovision or right- involved in the
Volstead act nor in the proposed amendment to
it. There is only one way to change the Constitution,to change or alter or take away any
right granted by it. Many of the laws providingfor search and seizure have been in effect
since the days of the very men who helped draft
the Constitution and also helped enact these laws.
Even in those days of free and unlimited coinageof rum, they knew, as the World now knows,
what the Fourth amendment meant
The Bill of Rights is perfectly safe and wrjll remainintact even if every American is continuouslysober, if every bootlegger is put out of busi»essand New York City is not allowed to debauchthe visitors who enter within her gates.

After the preliminary press work, the battle
royal will begin November u when all entrants
will talk at once, each in his own native tongue.

German marks seem> to be in an inconsequencerace with Russian rubles.

Maine has a huge apple crop, but the codfishyield is a little below normalcy.

As blast furnaces come id, hard timej go out.
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NEW YORK. Sept. It..A page
from'the diary of a modern Ham-
uel Pepys: Up at the cock's 'crow
And so to the pier to »«e the
barque Olympic dock and U whh

pretty to see the sailors tie their
knots and singing all the while,
with hearts so full of Joy. U«ck to
K cent's chop house for breakfast,
a chop and a baked potato, piping
hot.
Walked to a club and sat awhile

with Frederick Arnold Hummer,
the scrivener, and much good talk.
Homo an* casting my accounts albeitto no good report soever. Came
\tsllor Cat let t, the comiek actor,
with so:.»« new quips and quirks

'

as brave as ever I heard and most
amusing.

All the early afternoon at my
scrivening and then with my wijc,
poor wretch, to the millinery stoops
wnere 1 like to go to watoh tne
pretty mannlkins and one in
cspcciall as fair as ever I saw yet
she did chew upon wax constantly.
In the evening to dinner with

W. Guzzardi, the innkeeper, and
Prince Han.1l of India there and
we had noble dishes of hot currie
and rice and a Japanese lady sang
a native song. Then to see
"Tarzan," a silly writ play, and
back home by moonshine. And so
to bed

There was a sudden ending of*
the daily luncheon of Wall Street
stenographers who carry their
sandwiches to St. Paul's church-
yard to lunch amid the long-forgottendead. A freckled-face peashootingoffice boy emptied the
contents of a wire mouse trap'
among them. One girl climbed up j
on a monument and shouted "Mur- [der" until the whole district was
in an uproar.

The theatrical season got away!
to a flying start with sixteen new
plays in ten days. All hut three
were w hat Broadway calls "flops"
and are destined for that gloomy!
haven of lost theatrical hop«>s<.Jj
Cain's warehouse. The assortment
was varied, ranging from the love
affairs of an ape man to a romantic
play of the sixteenth century. Ami.
O yes, there Is a musical comedy
which has a lyric that rhymes ' hell
again'* with "Tellesen."

The amorous exploits of a Broadwaygallant in the rose strewn}
fields of love has ended in a hos-!
pital For some time ho has been!
squiring about a dark-eyed Spanish
lady whose high jeweled combs
were quite the gossip of the cafes.
The lad3* spoke no Knglish, but by
signs and glances they got along in
an understanding way. At an after)
theater party the other night he:
scorted the Spanish lady.
'Who is the beautiful'lady ?*' some'

one asked him.
MOh." he replied, "'she's m> Span*

ish omelette."
A Spanish gentleman happened

to l>e present, resented the jest and.
in the quarrel that followed, stahbed
the American in the shouldrr.

Heywood Broun opines that. a«*-
cording to a playwright, a mort-1
gage is something which falls due,
in the third act in conjunction "With
a snowstorm. j
A Pennsylvania Pullman porter

has written a song hit that has al-
ready started him on the road tot
wealth. It is being sung in two
musical plays and all over the va-i
rious vaudeville circuits. He got
his inspiration right on the Pullmancar and calls it "Pullman Por-
ter Blues." Incidentally the Pullmanporters have a club «»n West
Fifty-third street and some of thejbest orchestras and quartettes in
New York have bct-n organized j
there. |

MONDAY SKITKMBKR IK. IMl.j
(Copyright, 1921. by McClorc NVwsp«perj

Syndicate.)
This is an uncertain day, accordingto astrology, but friendly stars

dominate, while Neptune and Venus
aro in bencflc aspect Mercury and
Xranus are adverseItis a most auspicious planetary
rule for forwarding the aims of'
women. }
Great honors, lqp^; prophesied

will come to them and one at least
will ait In conference with great
statesman.
Neptune seems to indicate that

there will be a access of respect
for the achievements of women
and their power to carry on large
enterprise*.
Happiness should come to all \

who ar« married on this day, for
sympathy and understanding should
assure them serenity and co-opera- r
tion in all important affairs.
Neptune is in a sway supposed to

increase the tendency to practical
and commonsense views of life.

Mental poise and sound judgmentshould characteritc the attitudeof women during this rule
of the stars.
fare should be exercised in committingone's opinions to writing

when Mercury is in sinister sway.
This is, a day when letters and
papers should* be safeguarded
There is a sign today read as

presaging some sort of news that
will excite the public ad cause
diverse opinions.
This is not a fortunate rule for

aerial navigation as accidents are
more likely to happen when Uranus
is in evid place than at other
times. vt

There is a sign today that is supposedto make persons unduly sen- c
sitive and to cause offens* on slight *
provocation. 1
This should be a most auspicious t

birthday. Persons whose birthdate r
it is have the augury of success r
and happiness during the coming
year. I
Children born on this day may be t

flcklo and unsettled, but very lucky, t
These subjects of Virgo are on the
cusp and have many Libra cbarac- t
tcristics- x
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The Origin of the Devjl.
10 rb« Editor. The Washington IleraM:
As "Will I". Reexon" has tukon

nc to task for the article T wrote
»n the devil. will you permit me to
inswer his letter through your col-
irans?

I did give the origin of the devil
n the article I wrote. God created
llm Lucifer, and because he atemptedto overturn the govern-
nent of (Sod and make himself
qual with God. his name was
-hanged to Satan, meaning rebel.:
ilno the devil, meaning the evil;
>ne. He was cast out of heaven to

hiHearth after a time of probation
'or him and those of the angels
s horn lie led in rebellion^" He at-1
tempted *o substitute selfishness
'or the Jaw of lovr, and the uni-1
/ersc would be intolerable to God's
reatures were that substitution to
become remanent. Being a ere-
ited being, he could never be equal
ivith the lleing who created, him.
;ven though he was tbe most glori-
>us of created beinga
In English we use the word

heavens in three different ways,
When God reveals to man knowl-1
*lge of things spiritual. H,» clothes
such knowledge in the language
hat man is accustomed to. Infinite
< now ledge can never be expressed
11 any human tongue. We say the
jirds of the heavens. meaning
lothing more than the atmospheric!
leavens. We say the stars of the
leavens, meaning limitless space in
which the great solar systems circle
>n their respective orbits. We also
jay "heaven" when we refer to the
>lace where God dwells, which is
he center of jhe universe and
where the redeemed from this
world will spend the millennium,
luring which the punishment of the
vicked will be decided upon.
The word hell Is the English ren-

lition of the Hebrew "sheol." meannggrave or place of darkness. The
lame world is also used in speak-'
ng of the lake of fire which will
>urge the earth of sin when the
'xecutive judgment comes to pass,
which will be after the millennium
which the righteous spend in
leaven. preparatory to the return
if the righteous to this earth, where
hey will dwell in tbe happiness for
ill eternity. "The earth la given
into the children of men."
At the pecond coming of Christ,

he righteous receive the gift of
mmortality. When mgn was creitedhe became a "living soul," bull
lot an immortal soul. God created
Idam the flrst created man In this
world, out of dust. He put him
n trial by telling him that he might
at of the fruit of all of the trees
>f the garden, except the tree of
he knowledge of good and evil.
Jod told Adam, "In the day thou
>atest thereof, thou shalt surely
lie." Satan, taking the form of a
eautiful serpent, seduced Eve. the
wife God gave to Adam, by stating.
'Ye shall not surely die," and it is
his ancient lie of Satan's that has
ormed the basis of all the "imnortalsoul" theories afloat in the
vorld. As Satan had rebelled inj
icaven and as Adam and Eve rebelledthrough disobedience of the
livine command. Satan and hi» fol-'
owers among the angels and the
eople of this world were confined
o this world, where the great b«tlebetween sin and righteousness
rill be fought out. for God "will
lermit sin to run its course until it
s evident to the univecte how fearulare the reults of substituting
he selfishness of ambition for perionalglory, or greed for the perfect
aw of love, as expressed by the,
ren Commandments.
The lake of fire which we speak

if as hell Is not now In existence
inywhere because the judgment is
lot yet completed and the time f<#jhe execution of the judgment %has
lot come.* It will exist on the curaceof this earth at the time of
he destruction of the wicked, the
inrepentant. The word "forever"
loes not mean eternal, it denotes
ontinuity and the ways in which It
s used show considerable variation
n the length of time indicated. In
he story of Jonah, It covered a peiodof only three days and three
lights.
If the reader doubts that there

s anything wrong with the condl.ionsin this world, let him read
he headlines of any newspaper.
Satin is not omnipresent, but a

>owerful spiritual being with a

narvelous Intellect. He is called
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« HanM ha. f.uod that ctuli
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directory address. The Open Court most
net be ahus^. It is for fair. Lmp«rseaal,Informstire ditcassion sod statementof oplalea.

the prince of the power of the air
He can fly and he can walk. H«
raid of himself in the book of Job
"I was walking to and fro upoi
the earth." He is conscious* of th<
fact that he will be destroyed wher
fin ha* run its course, and he ii
trying to induce men to refuse th<
plan of salvation So that they niai
not have what he has lost. Hi
receives his food from God. as d<
all the other creatures of His hand
The "stones of fire" is a poeti<

expression used to denote the glorj
"f the paths of Eden. The moun'
from which Lucifer < Satan) wai
ca*t out is in heaven. denoting ar
eminence or position of power.

"Will V. Reezon' also ask* whi
God is. God is the creator of th«
universe. His throne is the centei
of it. If is power keeps the heav
enly bodies in their courses. Hii
lower causes these bodies to re
volve. Matter < an not move itself
He is responsible for the perfec
order of the universe. He cauie:
each little flower to produce it
kind, bearing the same number o
Petals as its predecessor. Whei
the discord caused by sin in thi
world is eradicated by the destruc
tion of rin and impenitent sinners
we will see a clean universe rules
by that Omnipotent Being whos
character is love. Satan will be de
troyed. together with the hutnar

beings and angels who have fol
lowed him and rejected the plan o
salvation. When they are destrov
ed the earth will be made beauti
ful for the eternal home of the re
deemed of humanity

< Mrs. > PEAKL. U TKllUN.

Square Deal Sought.
To the Editor, Th# TuMoiloo Herald:

I have seen the day that the peopi
of the grand old V. S. A. were alwav
proud to aay that this was the onl:
true and lust country for them
But somehow or other they are satis
fled today to think that they are no

speaking German. Mow many pcopl
stop or think so far as to realize thi
unjust deal the government is givlni
to its men. I feel that the ghvernmen
is using us for a lot of pawns. Whw
we went overseas we cot a lot o
cheers as much as to say, "Well, w<
will Eft a rood position now tha
they arc going across to 'push U|
daisies.' But the day will come.
hope,, that the "pawnS"' or forme
service men will get their Just dues
There are plenty of good nfen goini
around like maniacs nowadays ra»
ing about the red tape which the'
call compensation and which thei
justly deserve.
When, as you journey through thi

hidden dancer of life's uncertain fu
ture. I sincerely hope a kind provl
dence will smile upon you. But accl
dents are liable to happen. Who cat
tell how or when?

If fortune has been more kind t<
you than to a former soldier, pleasi
see that he gets a square deal. Yoi
needed us then We need you now
when w* ar© down and out.

Tours truly,
A dissatisfied ex-soldier.

L J. K. JONKS.
Batt. A, UJd. 36th Dir. «lst Brig.

The "Bloody Archduke," or
"Marquis Gero."

To the Batter. The Wn.htnrton Herald:
A report was published In th<

American press recently to the ef
feet that in American conaortlun
purchased the ^states of the Arch
duke Frederick for the sum ol
1200.000.(Kin. Tltes^istates are noi
the property of the archduke, because.after the debacle of AustriaHungary,they were confiscated bj
the successive states. There ar<
but few who know who the ArchdukeFrederick Is and how he li
lpoked upon by the people of C*«.
cho-Slovakla. wherfc he owned oni
of the richest coal mines In that
mueh-dksputed section of territory
between Poland and Osecho-Slovakiawhich was finally divided betweenthem.Test-hen. Frederick
Is popularly known is Cxecbo-SloI

e Hero.
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\akia as the **Blood> Ar<-hdyke," |
because he wa# one of the strongest i
a»lvorate# of terrorism In t)i&tjl
ouniry where thousands up«>a]thousands were jailed and executed.
Resides hclnf called the "Ktoodjr
Archduke- he has the appellation

I of "Marquis Gero." Why is he!1
j called thusly? Who was Gero?
Bark in ihe ninth «entury. in East- |'

'. ern Mark (Ostreich; south of Bo- M
hernia), lived th*» Marquis (Jero.!1
the greatest enemy of the Slavs. '

i After 1S00 there appeared in the Jl
<"*se<*h paper.*- po^m." signed by{!

i Petr Bezru« No one knew who he
« was. His poems were about the;'
1 oppressed miners of Tesohen. Up '<
r to this tim.» the Csecho-Hlovak pco-!4
e Pie had not paid much attention
> to condition* fn Teschen. but Res-'I

ruc'p poems awoke tbem and they »«
2 realized horn serious the situation
r really mas. Besruc whipped out |
t th*> Csech conscience and afterward ',\
s they did all In their power to save
i their kinsmen from German tsation.
Among his po«m*. is one about a \

) raan called "Marquis Gtro." This
5 Oero was depi<-t«d as a Germanormaniac and the greatest oppressor
. and despot <#f the people of Tesch-
» cn. Thus, after 1.0«o years, the
- figure of the "Marquis Gero" sp-

Pears, but this time as the charac- j
t teriaation «.f the Arvhduke Kreu- j
p {erick-Hapabur*. and. mbile the 5
», People knew full well m ho was i
f meant by the poet, the real name
n °L Gero" was withheld
e bvtausc of thi fact that he was

a member of the ruling dynasty, j
j. The folloming is a translation of
j one of B»iruc'i famous poems.
e THK HIl)I)K> SPKtTKC

n a hideous phantom:
_

So say the justices of the golden!
I city.
. (So says the sage leader of the
. people,
- J Patriot ladies shake their dainty

heads.
So says Rothschild and Gutman

Count Lary* and Meek.
And his Lordship Marquis Gero..
When from the throne of the

seventy thousand
e I rose up aloft. 8<> did th*y smitr
8 me with a whip!
F Like to the Vltkovice furnaces
u < biased my single eye.
A bloodstained gown fluttered from

ray shoulders.
j Upon one I bore th*» German school j

e Upon the other I bore the Polish
e! church.
f fn my riffht hand the heavy hamtraer I bore
i (My left was struck off by a*
f boulder of coal.
*. My eye was scorched out by the
t ] blase i f a tlame)
J And in my hesrt acre the curses
I and hatred of seventy thousand.
r,God known, I am hideous!

I From me the stench of a corpse is
{ wafted.
' I Upon hand, upon foot, my flesh ts

"j bursting;
r Knowest thou the forges at Baska?

i So my eye biases.
P,A bloodstained gown flutters from;

my shoulders.
In my right hand the pitman's hammerI bear.

1 My left was struck off by a boulder [I
of coal.

My eye mas scorched out by the
blase of a flame.

Upon ray back squat a
* hundred

murderers from Modra
(Like 'savage rats they gnaw Into

my neck>
Upon my hips squat a hundred Jcm*si

from Polska,.

jJeer ye, ray God. Jeer ye! Such ray!
array.

11, Petr Besruc. Besruc of Tesiav
Bard of an enslsved nation.
Why are the yo.uth of Vltava be-'

come as a captive flittermouse?
Did not the Romans flpralse Spar-

tacui as leader.
i So shall I stand..long since have

perished my ffktlon..
A hundred years shall I stand with

1 my brom- upraised to the skyline,
"r With ray smitten neck shall I touch

the asure. I1 I Petr Besruc. Aliasuerus of the

| Csech conscience. ,

Hideous phantom and bard of a by- (

j gone nation. i

I The poet has fulfilled his mis-

r sion.the people sre saved from
the tyrant's heel.and now he is
silent, no longer do the poems of
Petr Besruc sppear I
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The Iscrtuf ! th. pmtlr.c, ofmallpoit la the U»IM Siau. durln«recast year* bu been mark.aand definite. aorordinc to a iutii.
Uoal Investigation )u»t complete byJohn N. Force and Of. Jurm I*Leake, of the U. 8. Public HealthMTftOlk
There has been an extraordinary

lacre«M of smallpox on the PacificCoast, the results of the lavestigaWonshow. In the last three yearsthe cases per 1.000 lnhsbltants haveIncreased from 0.16 to Ltl Figuresfor the Central and Southern 8tatesIn spite of fluctuation*, rhow thatthere lias been a decided upwardtendency in ths prevalence of small,
pox. although the Central Statramaintain a level almost twice ashigh as that of ths Southern State*The I^astern States hsve had a rc
msrksbly constant rate of smallpoxduring the period from 1916 to 1920
and there has been little devlstlon
from an average rate of 0.04 caseper1.000. Twenty representative
States, including the District of Co
lumhia, were considered in the investigation.Of these Stater. Nem
York, with 0.026 cases per 1.000 o*
population, had the lowest rate
while Kansas, with 2.00 esses had
ths highest.
In addition to determlRlr.g from

the official figures the prevalence of
smallpox, the investigation show^
that the increase of the disea*.
varied with the laxity in the enforcementof vaccination lawr

-It is evident that smallpox ir
this country is dependent on th«
popular vote.** the report say? "if
general, the people obey laws which
they have made. If popular sent*
ment in a State Is behind a Ftronc
centralised compulsory vaccfaatior
act. smallpox is negligible in ths'
State. If local authorities are giver
discretionary powers in the matter
of vaccination enforcement, the rate
tends to rise, even in the most fa
vorcd sections of the country
whereas In the absence of compul
sory features in the law. or « her
fchere is no law at alL smallpox
reaches a high rate."
The District of Columbia is on

of the States with a low rste of
-millpox It* sverage over the pa*?
Ave years was 0.14 caa*>* p*r !.**
inhabitants. The maximum rat'
was 0.41 cases fn 1919, and the
minimum rate was 0.01 eases It
1916.

In commenting on the condition*
here in the District, the report say*
"The law provides that no child

shall l«e admitted Into th* publ
schools who &hall not have bee*/
duly vaccinated or otherwise pr<
tected against smallpox. Persor*
rxposed to smallpox must be vac-*
nated or *»tand prosecution in the
rourt. All persons in the District
must be vaccinated whenever th.
Commissioners of the District mak
proclamation that such action 1s
necessary for the pnbllc heslth Th*
I'ommissioners are authorised to

provide fr<-e vaccination. The g*r.
pral attitude- of the people is favor
abl..* toward vaccination."

ItOQt EKORT CHREfti: HOW
-MiDK IX r. ». AS*
Substituting cow's milk (or

sheep's milk and scientifically con
trolled curing rooms for the Roqufortcaves, chocsc experts of tlio
Department of Agriculture's dair

divisionhave been able to mal>
Roquefort cheese here in Ameri*andthey are prepared to tcil
American cheff manufacturer* bo»
to make it commercially.
Almost the entire world's supp.y

of Roquefort cheese comes from
Aveyron. a department or count '

in Southern France. It is inao
principally of sheep's milk at «i
ripehed in caves. There is a stead
demand in this country for t'-^
green-mold varieties of clieet*
especially Roquefort.
The domestic Roquefort ch»-

ha.«s slightly yellower color do
to the use of cow'* milk. Th« t.tn
pcrature. humidity, and peculiar
ventilation of the Roquefort <av«»
which are faxorable to nrnld prr.mtr
and proper ripening of the cl.-es*
have been approximated at tirov
City. Pa., in special curing r«*«>n^.
Considerable cows' milk Roquefort
cheese, of ^'ood quality ha? beer,
produced and marketed fr«. rn th:«
-xpertmental plant.
Roquefort is one of the Inches:

pried imported cheeses on th*Am*riran market. A good d^me*t..cheeseof Roquefort tjpe habrouphta average mholesah pnr.only1ft or 15 cents belon* that of
th* imported chees«*. The cost of
manufacture mas estimated at "»

cents per pound, when milk te-.iag
5A per cent fat waa worih 6" *

per 100 pounds.

PI.** TKSTS OK DtSTtOUHATIM*SM'AHAIURV
An investigation «»f the van* us

types of respirators used b> %« r\

crs In numerous industries in pre
venting the inhalation of injurious
dusts is to be undertaken at th*
Pittsburgh experiment sta?.'»n '

the Bureau of liincs. officis^ of tha*
bureau have announced
Stone dusts and metsl dusts tliaarebrcathod by miners, stone-cut

ters and metal-polishers raw b>-en
the causi of much pulmcr.&ry di«
ease, incapacitating many worker-,
and at times resulting in esrlv
deaths. While the best prrv nt 'tv
Is to eliminate formation of dust,
or to stop It at the source, n- \crthe
I****. numerous sitnation? s.^whererespirators are servict Ll,
preventing inhalation of ir.iuri
oua dusts suspended in the sir. Tr*»
respirators arc mostly of the "pi£
*nout" type that form a e*p er
metal, rubber or cloth o\cr th*
mouth and nostrils so as to ctuw
sir filtration through a sponge, paper.fabric or metal gauxe

Investigators have learned that th.
finest particles of dust, of s six- f*1
loo smai* to be seen by the naked
eye, are the ones that iodgr in th**
lungs and do most damage At pr*\«
ent little Is known of the ratnti
of the different (liters used fo"
respirators sod workmen often pref»
to protect themselves with a towel
or handkerchief tied around the face
In the proposed tests by the Bureau
of Min«*s fine particles such as con

Poe*» tobacco smoke and fine mineral
flusta suspended in sir will be ft I
tered with the different materiaTherelative effectiveness of th,. titerswill be noted as well a* thei<
resistance to passage of sir snd ten
dency to dog. The Information
obtained may be uaed to design more
effective dust respirators Kventuslly's respirator may be evolv**] tha*
Is simple in torm. adaptable for fit
Ling a wide variety of facial ©on
'ours, of high dust remo% ing efficiency.and that gives little resistsnceto brsathing.
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